error: ** Error no AXRole **, Failed to get AXRole attribute kAXErrorNoValue(-25)

Parent/Child (no errors or warnings)
Window (no errors or warnings)

Missing accessibilityLabel or accessibilityTitleUIElement (1 warnings)
warning: AXPopUpButton - "0", Missing accessibilityTitle with no accessibilityLabel

Role Verification (1 warnings 33 errors)
error: AXGroup, accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXGroup, accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXGroup, accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXSplitGroup - "", accessibilitySplitters is missing
error: AXSplitGroup - "", accessibilitySplitters is missing
error: AXGroup, accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXPopUpButton - "0", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXScrollView - "", accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXTextArea - "Unary/Binary Operators", isAccessibilityEnabled is missing
error: AXTextArea - "Paragraph: 0 ", isAccessibilityEnabled is missing
error: AXToolbar - "", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXToolbar - "", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Creates a new LibreOfficeDev document.", accessibility
error: AXMenuButton - "Creates a new LibreOfficeDev document.", accessibility
error: AXMenuButton - "Open", accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Open", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXButton - "Save", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXButton - "Cut", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXButton - "Copy", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Undo", accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Undo", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Undo", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Redo", accessibilityChildren is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Redo", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXMenuButton - "Redo", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXButton - "Update", accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXToolbar - "", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXToolbar - "", accessibilityPerformShowMenu action is missing
error: AXMenuItem, accessibilityTitle is missing
error: AXMenuItem, isAccessibilitySelected is missing
error: AXMenuItem, accessibilityPerformCancel action is missing
error: AXMenuItem, accessibilityPerformPress action is missing
error: AXTable - "search result", accessibilityColumnHeaderUIElements is missing
warning: ** Error no AXRole **, No verification data for role (null).